Scarf Pattern

Foundation Row:
Ch 4, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in forth ch from hook, {ch
1, turn, sl st into next 3 dc and into the ch 2
space, (3 dc, ch 2, 3 dc) in ch 2 sp} repeat {to} till
you have your desired width if making a cowl or
till you have your desired length if you are
making a scarf. Do not finish off.
Row 1: (you will be working down the side of
the foundation row), Ch 6 (counts as tr and
ch,2),{ tr, ch 2 in next dc that is sticking out}
repeat {to } till last dc group, tr in last dc group.

Yarn: I used a fine lace weight yarn for the
cowl
I used Caron: Simply Soft for the scarf.
Hook: For the cowl: size 7 steel hook
For the scarf: I/8 6.00 mm hook
Gauge: For the cowl each strip is 8 by 4 in.
and the scarf is 8 by however long you want
it.
Stitches Used:
Ch, sc, sl st, dc, tr, dc2tog, dc3tog
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Row 2: Ch 3 (counts as a dc), sk 2 ch, make 2
more dc in same starting st, {sk 2 ch, 3 dc in
next tr}, repeat {to}.
Row 3: Ch 2, dc2tog in the next two dc, {ch 2,
dc3tog in the next 3 dc}, repeat {to}.
Row 4: Ch 8, sl st in forth ch made ( tr, picot just
made), {ch 2, Tr in dc3tog, picot}, repeat {to}.
Finish off.
Repeat rows 1 through 4 on the other side of
the foundation row.
(If you want to add color to the scarf like the
picture you will change color at row 2, and
change back at row 4.)

To make the cowl: (connect the strips
together)
Make the scarf pattern (1 strip)
Repeat the scarf pattern on one side (2nd strip)
On the second side of the foundation row
repeat rows 1- 3:
Row 4 for joining piece: Ch 6, sl st into first
strip’s first picot, ch 2, sl st into forth ch of
beginning ch 6, {ch 2, tr in dc3tog, ch 2, sl st in
next picot of first strip, ch 2, sl st into tr just
made}, repeat {to} till all picots are joined.
For the last strip you make for the cowl you will
be repeating the second row 4 on each side,
joining up both sides.

